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Instit:ute to Reopen; ~:~: ~at;r~~:~ Publieity Director 
o Courses Set for Spring Find an Instructor HIe ts oP... E dIe tor' Ie al 

L G ~ By Bruce Solomon 

Fil
arryIn ~otssma~ill I '.; . . '. :: ... :.... The Mathematics Depart- ' . 
ms . stI ute ~ re- . ment is trying to figure ,out By Sue Solei 

day se~lon operatIon-on what four classes minus three A scathing denunciation' of an Observation Post edi· 
ted basIs next term, a<:- teachers equals. torial on the Sigma Tau Delta discrimination case was issued 

to Mr. Yael Woll, dl- . . . Friday by the College's Public Relations Office. 
of the Institute. The, solution so far has· left stu- Mr. I. E. Levine, Director of~ , , • 

li'o;n".r~the basis of student election dents In "three Math 61 classes and Public Relatrons, released the Mr. Levine's criticism was di .. 
Films 11 and 12 (history of a Math 1 section with a problem statement after interviewing four rected mainly at the newspaper', 

-----. of their own. The students come members of the sororl·ty. He editorial statement that more than ~._".~Lentru'Y.films) appear "suffi-
promising" to be, pffered to class .never ~nowing who will chargoo that OP's handling of the one group at the College prac-
the day" Registrar Robert teach the day's lesson. story and editorial had "all the tieed racial discrimination. 

said" The: cards show: A succession of assigned teach- earmarks of a witchhunt." At President Gallagher's ]}~ess 
19 students. wish to take '~rs in the -Mathematics. Depart- Mr. Levine emphasized that his confer~nce last week, OP editor. 
11 and elev..en stuqents plan ment ~ignedor took leaves of statement was not an official Col- said they had no proof of dis-' 

:::::::~:'ll11 in'Film~ 12. abs~nce bec~l}Se of illness. Prof. crimination in otber groups at the 
.George Garrison'(Chairman, Math-" College, he said. 

~o. 

aU:IlC:lerlt registration for films 
caused the closing of the 

last term. The decision 
"most reluctantly/' but II 

enrollment "did not jus
. expense involved," Profes

ematics) said. "I haven't en- Specifically, Mr. Levine sai4 
countered a situation this bad that the ~ewspaper misquot~ 
since I took over as chairman in Sheila J anicola '61 in the follow. 
1952." 

The first instructor for the four 
ing portion of the news story: 

"'Discrimination exists in ail 
classes, a new appointee, left be- parts of the College. People don'1; . said. 

ANNOUNCES. REOPENING: cause of illness three days after realize it because they refuse fa a question of economics," . 
Yael Woll said Institute will of- the term began. A!week later her see it,' she [Miss Janicola] said." 

said. "Whether new in- d d Mr. Le.vine said that when he are hired to teach dur- fer two ('.ourses next terms. octor a vised her to stay but 
permanently. questioned Miss J anicola, she 

day or the ones current- giving these courses during the P f G' h . ed "flatly' denied" making the state. the faculty are used, we stIll ro essor arrIson t en asSIgn 
day," Professor Taylor, said. the classes on a day-to-day basis ment. Sandra Kudlowitz '61, Phyl. 

to pay for the extra hours The internationally~' known til 1 t f . d 11's.Lacter '61 and Dotty Tag '61"':" are taught." ' un a rep~acemen was oun. , 
. ( Films Institute has suffered a The replacement was hired -two members of the S()rority - cor .. 

outlook for films coUrses steady decline in enrollment for weeks ago, but he took sick after. roborated her story, he said 
than F.ilm$l1 and 12 "does toe last five years.' Only, 52 stu- tWO. days.. .' . The' sorority ,iilcident that Oll 

.v~ry .prOmismg."~PrO,. d'eriis- reg~stei-ed for' day. sesSion " Mr._Fred.Su~niclc.,a.r.eIDJbir.:'d~ _ repQJied was "~y no means" a 
Taylor s~d •. Stu~ 'el~ ':fllmS'"'cotirses last terril:. The In- partnieht niembei:8ireea'to teaeh "clear~ut" instance of.'racial disio 

rehlrns o~ films ,courses stitute's facul!y, lieadedby' Mr. the Math 1· class. Last Friday, , crimination, Mr. Levine said. It 
from a low of· _one in one Yael Wo1I (Speech), currently Ire .was in an -accident; and 'called --:---,-........ - ....... - ........ ---------1 did not justify "an accusation that 

to a high of seven in an-' numberS"seven men.' ' iIi to report he might be out in- lege poSition."Rowever,'he often is the sorority itself had practiced a 
, A minimum of ten students The Films Institute fsin Steig- definitely. It was· the first day consid~red an "'unofficial" . spoJtes- 'policy of discrimination,"--_M as.. 

ItrOdl11c1:or,y courses and eight litz Hall. About 177 evening ses- any of the classes had to be post- man for the College.- serted. 
cowses is" required sion stu~entsp~sently take poned: 'President Gallagher criticized Miss Jalucola, Dotty Tag '61 

session courses". courses there, according to Mr. Another part-time instructor the same editorial last week. How- and Harriet Halpert '61 said Fri· 
can'taff{)~d the luxury pf Woll. (Continued on Page 2) ever, his statement'was mild eom- day th'at Mr. Levine's report ot. 

ooters'Rally Tops RPI, 5-3 
By Bob Jacobson 

College's boot~rs proved Satur
that they are no longer struggling for a 

bid: they are now the team to beat. 
jth a tremendous team effort, the booters over
RPI's first-half 3-2 lead to conquer the power-

from Troy, 5-3, on a mud-soa~ed field 
Stadium. 

was a game the Beavers knew they could 
if they were to have any hopes of gaining 
berth. By playing determined, driving, and 
s.occer, .th~y defeated perhaps the toughest 

on their schedule. 
, the attack for the College were co
HeInz Minnerop and left wing Marco Wach
~wo goals, each, and' Karl Racevskis with 

it was the performance of the Layende.r 
ve unit ~n the second half, sparked by the 

playing of Hugh Bobb at left half, that 
the battle for- the Beavers . .l!: was their third 

in as many contests this season. 
a team, I never saw any jSroup play with 

guts they ~did in that second half," Beaver 
Harry Karlin said of his team after the game. 

~ontrolled the ball in the opening minutes 
.,UJLU" L. It wasn;t until Race"¢"skis registered the 

score of the afternoon at 6:45 of the initial 
that the Beavers appeared to have a chance 

But the Engineers' left wing, Phillippe 
. knotted the score only, ten seconds later. 

the 'remainder of the first quarter, the two 
waged a see-saw battle for possession. On an 
from Beaver wing Nik Wohlgemuth, Min
sent the hooters in front, 2-1, at 10:10. Bill 

evened the score again for RPI on a 
shot at 21:10. 
fight for possession continued into the' 

stanza, with RPI scoring the only goal of 
period at 10:50. With t~ bill' heading for 

(COIl~ .• pye "') 

Photo by MartIn 
HEINZ lUINNEROP (left) gen. "friendly" shove 
frOUl BPI player .as .'\Ddy Soukas wat.ohes. 

pared to that of Mr .. Levine. his interview with sorority mem· 
The managing board of Obser- bers was correct. 

vation Post issued a reply to Mr. In answer, OP's managing board 
Levine yesterday. The board de- asserted that the quotation in 
clared that "it is not Observation question "appears verbatim in 
Post but Mr. Levine. who is con- News Editor Ed Marston's notes 
ducting a 'witchhunt' in this mat- of the interview with the sorority, 
ter," members, At the interview the 

Mr. Levine charged that the notes were read back to the so
OP editorial "branded every group rority members and reaffirmed,'" 
at the College and besmirched the In addition,OP stated that Miss 
honesty and integrity of every Janicola had told campus corre
organization. spondents for the New York TImes 

"With no basis in fact. it mount- and the Herald Tribune that she 
ed an attack on' the good name of I made the statement "6ff the rec· 
the College," he stated. (Continued on Page 8) . 

Bridge· Club Offi.cers Keep 
Eyes Peeled for Card Sharks 

The cards no . longer are stacked against bridge playing 
. ~--------------------------~ 

here. tion carel. The club now has sixty 
The Department of Student Life members. 

has approved formation of a bridge Dr. David Newt~n, Associate Di. 
club, but there will be strict super- rector of the Finley Center, sai4 
vision to guard against gambling. that card playing was banned here 

Earlier this - term, the DSL because of reports that "student 
oanned card playing because of card sharks" operated in the 
alleged gambling- in the Finley Bridge Lounge. He said students 
Center Bridge ~unge. came'to him to borrow Illoney f()l" 

The constitution of the new carfare and lunches because the;' 
club includes strict precautionary lost their money playing cards. 
measures against gambling. The "I think the Bridge Club is a 
Student-Faculty Committee on constructive answer tp the closing 
Student Activities currently is of the Bridge Lounge," Dr. New .. 
considering its charter. ton said, 

The club meets in 350 Finley The Bridge, Club requires each 
on Monday, Wednesday and Thurs- member to pay a one dollar initia
day from 2 to 5 in the afternoon. tion fee and 25 cents a .month. 
An officer of the, club must be The money will be used to buy 
present to act as the supervisor. cards and pay for activities the 
Everyone whp enters the room College will not subsidize. 
m~st sbow his student identifica- -Zelina 
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Of USSR, Says 'Professor' -In 2 Tou 
By Fran Pike 

United States propaganda presents Americans with a 
'false impressioh of RusSia. ~ 

This isllie view of Prot Eph
raim Cross (Romance Languages) 
,who sperittwelVe (lays' of a EUfo
pean tour last summer in the 

• 
VOL lOS-No.9 
". The ,Man~ing BJtard: 

DON LANGER. '6Q 
, E'ditor:iri-Ckief 

. SUE SOLET '61 MIKE HAKIM '61 
Mana9i~9.:,Edit~r '8usin~~s ,~~. a\1er 

FltEb IWtRTtN '61 Mt'KE; JGt.1Z '60 
'f;Jews "Edif6r 5ptSfk'l:dttOl" 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 BOB JACOBSON '62 
... en = ,;,mC%" ~itC:. 0<7 _ •• _ -~py Ed!tor~ 

.1iC000R1'8UrtNs Jfb~D:DbIOte~ Atexander '6\), Garote Fried/60, :'Fred Jerome 
'60,Marv Platt '60, linda Young '61. 

-. "? . 

, Editorial Policy Is DefermineJ 'by'aJMajoiit'/ Vote,ol the Managing Board 

. The 
The issue of raciar discrImination by fraternities and 

'-Soviet Union. 
Most 'of the tourists come to 

Russia with the fixed idea that 
'sotiiali'shi and' cl>mmudisrii are' 
evil, because there is ~'more anti
'RlissmnPropaganda iin theUnltM 
States than anti;'Americitn ptoptl.-
ga:nda in 'RuS'sill." 

"I wish Icoofdhave stayed 
lOnger," h~ sa.iii. "The 'Rusians 
are 'a friendly people" With a gOOd 

of humor. Theyare'eager 
to learn the' EngliShlariguag'e arid 
toutiderstand 'American technology 

,sororities here made news last week via 'the front page of edUcational 'sYstem "stir-

. year. 
, The varsity team w~s ' 
'of Bob Saginaw '62 'and 
foro ;S2foi' the affirl'l:latlv. 
Len Machtiriger '62 aM Ed 
'62 for the negative. 

On the novice squad ' 
Marino '62 and Bill 
:tor 'the, affirmative, and Ted 
'61 :ilid Peter Wollson '61 : Observatien Post. Its story stated that "A Negro 'girl ... has that of the United States 

been del1ied the opportunity to ~pledge a sorority.because of and all other countries. The stu- PROF.EPHRAIl\ICROSScbilirts 'negative. 
·her color:;' A check of the per~ons 'inytHveahas~Q~vinceddents 'receive thorough, intensive Russiansaremisundefstood m~- --'------
'tT~ GAL .Md'PUS iSh~t iheTinCid

D
, eI?-lttdi~.hi~'~ha(!~o.Ci~~r~tl· TH~.s<>rt9rb-i:-, training. They ha;ve a:tesp~tfOl~ _c_' a_u-,-s_e_O_f_U_s,--p_r_oP_;'a_'g_a_n_d_a. __ ~ Math 

y myo ve was '. Igma au e a, w IC "mcuen y; 'mus ~'tMir teachers aM fbr learning." 
. .given credit for facing up to the realiz'atidh that whal if Wid A cbItege student in-RUSsia can modernistic statues on display," he 
done was wrong. " '. . , ' earn more' money than his itistruc- said. was hired last week to L~i:1,~ .. t 

b ' "1 didn't remain there'too long," ,.}" .lh;i. 'C"""ssEis. Professor ~"'~~"' ... 
' Normally', expos, ing a situation like ,this woul, d have tor, 'the pr fessor disclosed. SinCe UJ. 1. C ><1 

>' 1 ' , k he added. "I wanted to escape 'wI.' I'll 'te"a'c~ anO'iher' i'most 'bro,llg"ht p'diise arid prestige to Observation Post. However, the ,Russia,ns be iE!ve ,t,M,t ,"Wdr '- ~. 
. .., 'b those Anie'tiCiliitoiirists:" ,firfie:h ih :halldling the 'story, arid co:tnmenting on it editorhilly, the 'mg and studymg ate mcompaii Ie, 

newspaper often passed the bounds of responsible journalism.' they pay a good student seven When asked if ,American neWs- 'StuiteiIts in 'one of the 
, hundred 'rubles a month,wh(freas papers were read in Russia whh s~ctiafis'~nehi1ly agte~~ 

The 'lead statement was so poorly documented tHat it the 'teacher gets only six hundred. an open mind, Profess()r Cross 'b~~n 'gettmg "top~notch" 
inevitably took on the aspect of editorializing in the news This is quite an incentive to learn," said "Americans aren't taught to sors each day, arid were, 
'colt.lItins.Admittedly ,th~ quotations from 'the sorority sisters: he said. read Communist :papers with -an ihei:t11 cif most other 
'hint-ed at the validity of ,the lea:tl with such statenientsas' The professor said the.,subway open mind, so why should we ex- ·C1aS!f~s'.HOW~yer,one 
"The vote Was tecnnically taken on the girl but we ' system and sanitary conditions of pect the Russians to read a cap- 'pfai~ 'that "tliey go. .. thronll-; 
that there w~re racial overtones." This was a hirit, and indeed 'the'Soviet Union were better than ifalist paper with a liberal atti- 'courses6fastwe don't 
II strong, one, but it was not suffiCient to justify the strong thoSe of the United States. tude?" thfug." 
lead ,statement. No other quotation said outright that racial "The streets of T:.eningrad, Kiev, 
discrimination was the case, and hence the otiginalstatement and Moscow are much cleaner aM 
was 'never attributed to anyone. If Obsenration Post withhEild 'not nearly as congested as those 
'quotations to ,protect the person involved, it was obliged to of New York City," he said. 
tone .down the 'accusatory lailguage ·6f the'lead statement, "Their subway system is "mar
which sh(;mldnot have chaFged anything stronger than the velous; there's noadvel'tising on 
'newspaper was prepared to document. the walls to bother the passeh-

Fiiia;lIy, Why'aid the editors deem it n~cessa:ry to run a 'ger~," the profes~orcont~nued. ''1 
'PiCtUre dfAbraham Lincoln with th~ stor' i . , a:v~lded the, SOVIet rush hour. by 

y TIdmg the subway." Most'Russlans 
" T1)e editorial, a conglomeration of mitior factul'll errors travel to -ahd''froin' work by bus, 
iha t 'added to a distorted picture of the sitiia:tioh came to a he explained. 
-W~Ve cdnclilSion that the editors neglected to sftPPdft with The professor wasdispleasM by 
"€'Vla~nCe. only oile thing'he'saw in Russia

. The ~dit?rial accused the twenty girls in the sorority of 
bemg preJudIced. The news story,however, ~aid that only 
three persons voted to r,eject the Negro girl. (The sorority's 
by-laws made three sufficient to prevent her acceptance.) 

, The editorial said that 'Sigma Tau Delta had discrimina
tory ·'p.bl~cies." N~ither. the editofialrior "the news story noted 
thatthls 'Y.a~the fIrst tIme a Negro girl had sought admission 
to the sor~rIty. ,Unl.ess proven <?,therwis,e this must be regard
ed ,a~, an Iso~ated In~tan~e, not a "policy." OP m'ade no 
attempt to prove otherwIse. 

. Finally, the etlitorial concluded that racial discfimiria-
tlOnat the College is "not unique to Sigina Tau Delta.'" 

. "Sigma Tau Delta is not the only social 'sorority or fra
ter~llt~.o!l Campus. Sigma,T~u-~lta-is'not the only group 
~WhICh cHooses from ,a master lIst names 'Of 'freshmen ,to: wllotn 
10 send invitations and which exCludeS others/, OP said. 
~~~tll:~l!.y t~; statements are true. In juxtaposition with the 
"!lot umque statement they are insimiatioiis that fratemi
!~e~.<l;-!ld ~or?rities which utilize a master'list of freshmen, 
~ractlce raCIal discrimination. " 

i'"Siglif<l Tau :nel~~ .is, I1?t the 'only. all-white 'group which 
,1:tgS f?~~ .1~e~f ~lscrI.ttllnat~ng," the'edItorialcontjnued~ Thus 
O~ sqgg~te~,tHat ~~e,-other,~OUps 'practice racial'diseriniin. 
~,i~r;t.,,~~e.~s e~ldenc~ 'b(fered? Nowhere. If: similar acCu. 
~~~~tts we~e I~veled '~t 9P , t~e ~ditors undQubtep}y would de
i!i:=tnd: to :S~e .the" ey~~enc~ .agamst them. ,The College's ira .. 
'ternltles and SOrOrItIes have the samerigbt. , 

, THE <;AMPUS detests religious or raCial 'discrimination. 
We recognIze that persons have prejudices tbatai'e'difficult 
to rt;move, and that fraternities and sororities are easily sus
ceptl~le~o the trans~ation of prejudice, 'thEq~mbti6n, irttb'dis
CrImmatIOn, the actI~:m .. When doc~E!lited' e~idenee is pre-

.. ' st;nte.d ~hat .an orgamzatIOn has a polIcy of raCIal or relfgious 
dIs<;nmma.tlon, that group's charter should be revoked.' 

, . ,.;?-RE C:AMpUS does not suggest, that racial or religious 
lUS~~lm.1natI?n IS. cC?mplet~I:y absent from the College. If and 

..:' SvHe~~. I~ ~XIS~S, It IS S~f!CIen~ly covert as to make proving 
c ~ta ~I~fI?tilt Job. But InSInUatIOns never. will be aceepted"in 
1" lieu of thIS proof. -

the American Exhibition. "There 
wet~ too many trilshY-loo1fi~g, 

ASPCA lleturns 
And Gets Its Dog 

The ASPCA man came back to 
the College Friday and learned 
another lesson-if at first you 
don't succeed, try again. 

In his second visit to' the Col
lege, hemariagecr to catcn a small 
brown dog infrollt of the, Finley 
Center. Earlier 'this term, a 'larger 
dog escaPed him. 

On his return visit, a large 
crowd of stuaents milled around 
his truck. After a Whilethe:Vman~ 
aged to pe'rsuade the -, dog·Qatcner 
to give them a glImpse of the 
capturM dog~ 

The'stUdents saw the small dog 
looking soulfully out '- of a cage 
labelled, "SfuaUMhle." An empty 
cage' la~11ed; "Small 'Female," 
ihspiredthe "foiIOwrng'diaiogue: --

Coed '(naiVelY>: Why- aren't 
males aM' fem1i1es' put togeilfe"l"?:·· 

ASPCAm1iH (sarcastically) . 
W~'dorirtlike to'pUt strange "male' . 
ana female dogs 'together. 

Before' the dog~atcher dtb'Ve 
away wHh his 'prize, another dog 
appeared. ThiS was the' fefii~lle 
mongrel which he had be~il uti
able 'to entice 'ihto 'his truck three 
weeks ago. ' 

The'dog':catcher, wiser-now, did 
not try to capture the dog. "If 
would take' at least two men to 
catch that dog," he 'explained, and 
drove' away,. 

-BJbnieosteln 

A'tteDliiiil:: SORth CampRs , 

'Stadium ,K'Osher .:DeliCatessen 
&:Rs .... rant 

·161'0 '-mste~daiil 'A 'iBllue, riifar· 131ftI'll.· 
rJJ .. _.:.., . ~ • r, • ." '" . • 

. The Place, 1J!he!"~ .. ~tRd~.(s t;u;u Eat aDd 
. M~t Their Frie"ds 

Best Fo'od . at Beasonahle.-Priees 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 'FRATeRNfftES; SORORITiES 

HOUSE PLANS 
Let Vs Help '''oil Cliter Ydu;,. Parties., 

See RUSSiA f--'
,yourself in 19 

American conducted 'Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour _'"h,~rI" 
best routes at lowest 'costS: From' $'495, all"iliCltisrve, summer 'departures. 
• RUSSIA BY MOTORCOACH.Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. 
country byways, rura,! towns .1l11;lS 1\fo~o:w,Leningrad. 17 days. 

.• DIAMOND GRAIVD TOUR. Russia, Crimea. Ukraine. t;Z4~ch'[lSICtV. 
Poland, Gennany, . Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, 
Beriel~, Austria, SWitieHliifil. . . 
• COLLEGIATE 'CIRCLE: 'TOUR. CiiiiseBJltck sea; seethe ~_'~_""., 
Ukraine, Crimea, RUBsis,. White Russia, l'oland,Cz'echOslofakia, =iuum • 
Benelux, ,Berlin, Eng4lnd. LU~eJJlbow:t!\o ,france. 
• EASTERN EU1ilJPE' "'DVENTUIfE~ NeW' route. Bulgaria, 'R011lJD~I:io,ine: 
new hiway through Southern Russia, ,pkraine. Crimea, MoscoW', 
ala, CzeOIioslovakia"poJiDa;· Kriikow, Dre8aen.·· Berlin, \7e:nn~lDV. 

M~upiDtour~"' ~Tr.avel·· _~_.'_C'.~'" 

MARCUS & 
",.ieftlSt 

-A-·SPECIAL OFFER to 'CONY. STUD~"I."d'lUU 
aUT DIRECT '''idM "M;(NUFA'CrinltR 'AT WH«EsAf.! P!UCfS 

As follow., 
~ 

SPORT COATS ........................ $19.75 
MENS SUiTS .............. $34.7S .. $39.75 

FULL LINE OF IVY LEAGUE AND CONTINENTAl. CLOTH£S 

ALSO A- cusloM- TAILORING DiPARTMENT 

Visit. oar sJiowro~58 Broadway 
Dally 9.6 
Sat. 9-4 
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1'I)ree Co-eds Typing, S~eiio 
meograph ing" 

:F '0 1t -S':" 1. "E : 
1957 2 DOOR DODGE 
8 cyl. Automatic tran5mis
sion. Radiator & .. Heater. 
Garaged. Excellent .condition 

~S H_oral~y Cadet Officers Thesis. Resumes, Reports, etc. 
:-: Reasonable :-: 

College's ROTC elected~~----------- 'Call rAU 1-4868 
coeds Friday to apPear in 

at its Fall Review on 
V~llJlJ<=~ 5 in Lewisohn Stadium. 
\.cua"" .... Portilla '61, a student at 

Baruch Schoul, was elected 
-..."l"Il'V· Cadet Colori~l, and Vicki 

'62 and Jiiriet Mendelson 
were selected to De h'er aides. 

coeds conipet~d in the 

tive. 
squad 

P Criticized 
(Co~tiriued from Page 1) Bill 

ve, and Ted 
'ollson '61 

The correspondents re
this story yesterday, OP 

rJth 
realize that Mr. Levine as 
Relations Director is paid 

disseminate information that 
the College in the ,best pos
light, before the public. We 

Lt=d~pt that he apparently feel!) n<t 
to thoroughly investi-

this' fuatter instead of issuing 
attacking OF," the ObSer

Post statement conclUded.' 
fof] other 'groups, -the College 

assume thpt they foilow 
cliarfers" until ..evia~hce to 

cOntrary is brought to -the Ad
-'{ion's attention, Mr. Le

said. Regulations 'probibit 
00"'1' __ .. ' tory Clauses in charters 

ices 
miTis 

tuiferit organIzations. 

Vic19ry 
(Continued from Page 4) 

, " :~~rlin said. J 

smiled and said, "1 could 
gone forever, coach." 

- " "eve~ face had a s~e 
after the game. There was 

usu~ joking, congratulating, 
horseplay that follcws any 
But there was a difference. 
players were satisfied-thEly 

won-but not completely. They 
moaned about missed kicks 
op~ortunities. More _ import
they were concerned about the 

- concerned though, not 

do you say guys," Wach
Who scored the winning and 

goals, said "let's see 
-"'vh,'\ilv at practice now." 

s play like this from now 
and nobody'II beat us," said 
Wohlgemuth, who played a 

'::)ca:nalln.3t game at right wing. 
,in a corner, Solney, who 

his usual outstanding 
at fu1~back, slowly dressed. 

home to study, Les?" 
'1eiOOdly asked. 

sir," he replied with a 
"I'm going home to replay 

game." 
·the second time, t~ vic

~~:::::::;:::;f will be even sweeter. 

RUlers Win 
College's rifle team de
'Columbia . and Cooper 

~ •. I.""'UII 'in 'a triangillar m~t Fri

9.75 
9.75 

OTH£S 

"The' nimrods scored 1420 
compared to 1343 for <»

and 1230 for Cooper 

-, ;"'J .. ;; 
. . . CL9J.flI,,!G 
PARK $TYLE ~OPUROY . 
S LAC K S ........ $ ~.~5 
~MPUS,.. .. 

RAINcoaT ...... $19.95 
9~IGI~lJio. - ' __ 
DUFFEK ............ $29.95 
iLAlER ,'._ .. ~ 
COATS .............. ~29.95 

$1200 'FO. '5~5639 

BUTTOliiboWN DRESS 

~'r~$S sti Irts ........ $3.95 
Sporfshi'rts $3.95-$4.95 
SHA W,L COLLAR 
CARDIGANS 

Swelter ............ $10.95 
i ~" ,5""5. • . . BOAT NECK 

S 0 '1 T S ............ $55.00 Sw'ia;'er .. $7.95-$12.95 

siR l"iEOBfiE LTD. 
SWt~GLlNe 

"Cub" Staple, S 1.29 

Never 
'too strong. 

, 

Always 
just right! 

Yo ... can light either end! 

Get saflsfYing f'Iavor. .. So ftiendJy to your taste! 

NO FLAT 

See h~w Pall Mall?s famoU$length of fine, rich· 
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the -smoke

'makes it mild-but does not filter out 
., 1=1 L 'fE-RED -OUT" 

FL'AVORI 
that satisfying flavor! :::'~\ 

NO 'DRY 
"SMOKED-OUi" 

. TASTE! 

Outstanding ... 
and they are Mild! 

", 

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED" THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

1 
You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 

, finest tobaccos 
money can buy. 2 

Pall Mall's famous . 3 Travels it over, under. 
length travels and around and through 

- -gentles the smoke Pall Mall's fine tobaccos 
natura "l' . • • •. and makes it ~! 

, #';f) J. ~L ___ P". .. __ ': ___ .. 'i'4 n -c A T, CO Product of (.Hte, ~ J,,~-c7~ is our middlt lIome 



Wachter's Two Goals in Second HaU, 
Strong Defense Spark Comeback 

(Continued from Page 1) <® 
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A Sweet Victory 
. By Mike _Ka~ 

Harry Karlin summed it up quite matter-of-factly 
he said, "Gee, this is an exciting game, not like last 

At the time, the Beavers 
just come from behind to tie RPI, ers and so 
3-3, Saturday. that. 

the Beaver net and the opposition away from their guards at eleven f 
on his heels, the College's ace full- minutes of the third period. Luring 
back, Claude Spinosa fed the RPI's goal!e several yards fI'O~ I 
sphere to' goalie Tony Papa in an the n~t, Hemz co~vert~d Wachter s 
attempt to regain command for pass mto the thIrty-sIxth goal of I 
the Beavers. his career and his second of the I 

But the onrushing Engineers up- game, tying the ,score once more 

The Beavers, on the other 
The week before, they had come, I k f -, t N;"ti"dHe~;erves 

from behind to defeat the Long w
t
. ore a tooh' qf qUle A d 

,set Papa, and he lost the ball. at 3-all. 
RPI wing Mete Dincer recovered About eight mimltes later, the 
and projected it into the unguard- two front-line stars exchanged 
ed net. roles. This time Wacp,ter tallied on 

. ,Ion on eir aces. n 
Island Aggles, 10-1. It wasn t the thO d' t th I d 

d lr quar er ey p aye a 
same, though, on Saturday, An f t S ld d'd' . , per ec game. e om 1 
th.e Beavers knew It wouldn t be. - t th b II even ge e a over 

The' RPI_ game-'--in addition to After the game Karlin was 
Andre Houtkruyer, the booters' an assist from Minnerop to put the 

first-string goalie, replaced Papa booters out in front to stay, 1-3. 
~ this point and turned in a fine As the clock ticked out the re
performance for the rest of the maining minutes of the final quar
game. ter, the soccermen sought an ad-

th~ one against Pratt on Novem-;- as nervous as he had been' 
ber 3 - was the one they were sideline's, but he wa~ also nnrn_I"'" 
pointing to when the season be- "In my six years he!:e, 

The soccermen headed slowly for ditional insurance goal. The En
the locker room at half time, trail- gineers, trying desperately to get 
ing their foes from Troy, 3~2. They the ball, allowed their anxiety to 
l1ad had trouble in mid-field be- get the best of them and it was 
ceause. as Karlin pointed out, "the Wachter, on' an assist from Wohl
llalfbacks were' practic8.Ily playing gemutq, who scored the Beavers' 
at fullback." fifth and final goal with three 

It was a spirited Beaver squad minutes remaining in the game. 
that _ emerged from beneath the Almost an hour later, Karlin 
,stadium some fifteen minutes later, looked so serious that one won
however. The surging force with dered whether the coach realized 
which the booters completely his team had won. Pointing to his 
dominated control of the ball in heart he exclaimed: "I still got 
the second half nearly sent the palpitation. You know, I was still 
small partisan assemblage of fans worried at 4-3. We needed that I 

Photo by Grossman 
WINNING COACH Harry Kar-
lin doesn't look the part after 
nerve-wracking glWle Saturday. wild with delight. I extra goal. 

Minnerop and Wachter broke "It was a remarkable game," he went on. "But don't get me 

Photo by Grossman 
IN STRIDE Andy Soukas (6) fights RPI player for ball Saturday. 

wrong, RPI is not a bad club. We 

I worked- over our heads in that 
second half." 

JV coach Saul Fein, as eager 'a 
soccer fan as there ever was, came 
over to reporters. "Ph'ew,", he 
sighed, "And you can quote me. 
Just 'Phew'." 

The Starting Lineup 
CCNY 

Papa 
Costalos 
Solney 
Racevskis 
Pereira 
Berkson 
Wohlgemuth 
Soukas' 
Minnerop 
BiJous 
Wachter 

BPI 
CCNY 

Pos. 
G 

RFB 
LFB 
RHB 
CHB 
LHB 

OR 
IR 
CF 
IL 

OL 
2 
2 

1 
0 

RPI 
Russell 

Pryde 
Hoffman 
McManus 

Baver 
Morrow 

Sage 
Stephens 

Smith 
Leal 

Humbert 

0 0-8 
2 1-5 

SCoring; CCNY-Racevskls, Mlnnerop 2, 
Wachter 2. RPI-Humbert, ,Stephens.-
Orncer. 

They knew that if they seen a team piay ,h."H-"""'-'1~h" 
wanted an' invitation to the mi- (>ne in the second _ 
tionals next montn, these were the "They were just' great!' 
games they would have to Win. He tUrned to one of the 
The rest would ~ for the record. ers and pointed to 'Hugh 

Now, the RPI game is on the reserve halfback, getting 
~ord as a win. B~t to the play- "That's the boy," he said: 
ers it is mor~ th~n that. It is a did it." What Bobb did 
confinnation of their faith in give the team the control 
themselves. And it is pl'oof that midfield in the second 
'they can come from behind. "i ,kept worrying about his 

Thf'! Be~vers, except for some -he's got 8: bad one--and 
isolated moments, were a sluggish time he started limping I 
team in the first half and the 'there goes the ballgame' 
sco.t:e showed it when they left the 3) 
field trailing 3-2. 

There was little of the "Come 
on boys, let's go," talk between 

coach Harry Karlin re
afterwards. "We just 'went 

over our mistakes and hpw to cor- " 
rect them," he said. 

In tqe opening frame, the Beav
er halfbacks were playing off their 
men so that RPI could not kick 
the ball over their heads. But by 
so doing, they were allowing the 
Engineers to control the midfield. 

During halftime: JV coach Saul 
Fein suggested the backs move up, 
Thus, particularly in the third 
period, the Beavers had complete 
control of midfield. But it was 
more than strategy that won the 
game for the College. 

VVhen the teams came out for 
the second half there was a notice
able contrast in their attitudes. 
RPI was all full of pep; they had 
come 200 miles to upset the Beav-

Photo by 
UP IN AIR: Claude 
(right) and Trojan 
ground fo~ ball. 

SCIENOE AND tHE 
JEWISH UNIVERSE 

CHRISTMAS VACATION IN M I A M I B- E A C H 
10 wonderful sun and fun filled days for college students 

TUeSdaJsL~~TU::~:'::::._Fr.. SPECIAL STUDENT RATE ••• $189.00 
OCTOBER 27 • 

JUDAISM AND SCIENTIFIC includes: air-conditioned ocean front hotel and 
THOUGH,T TO~~~d Sidonky transportation by air-ride air-conditioned land cruisers 

NOV~MBER 3 LI~ITED SPACE • EARLY RESERVATIONS NECESSARY • BROCHURE ON 
HAL~~~~I;~Ik.I~ THE .1 ' ALL, lED BUS COR P. 

Rabbi Norman lamm 

College _ w 
of two 

·of the. 
John',De' 
teacher. 

Mason W. 
Unh. 

the Arollf 
at 12:30. P 
(Philosoph 
tor, and PI 

) as c. 
will se 
influenc 

and. educ 
prog 

held Nover: 
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